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VOILÁ HOTEL 

Located in Cartagena de Indias, 1.3 km
from Marbella Beach, Voila Centro
Historico offers express check-in and
check-out, hypoallergenic rooms, a
restaurant, free WiFi throughout the
property and a bar. The hotel has a
garden and is close to several famous
attractions, 1.5 km from Bocagrande
Beach, 1.7 km from San Felipe de Barajas
Castle and less than 1 km from the walls
of Cartagena.

VOILÁ CENTRO HISTÓRICO
34-82 Las Carretas Street, San Diego

Standard Queen Room (2 adults)
USD 155

Grand King Suite (3 adults)          
 USD 173

Breakfast included

Taxes and hotel insurance not
included.

For reservations please contact: 
ventas@cartagenamagica.travel 

mailto:ventas@cartagenamagica.travel
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MONTERREY HOTEL

It is a Republican construction from the
end of the 19th century and the result of
local architectural tradition. The location
of the hotel is ideal for business travel,
thanks to its proximity to the Convention
Center and the airport, while show you a 
 rich cultural heritage among attractive
monuments, squares and museums of
tourist interest.

HOTEL MONTERREY
Cra. 8b #25-100, La Matuna

Standard  Room               
 USD 73

Standard twin                    
 USD 78

Breakfast included

Taxes and hotel insurance not
included

For reservations please contact: 
ventas@cartagenamagica.travel 
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HOTEL NÁCARNÁCAR HOTEL 

Located in a restored historic space, the
hotel features two towers that offer an
authentic colonial ambiance and modern
elegance. The Walled City, the Clock
Tower and Plaza Santo Domingo are less
than 1 km away and the Rafael Núñez
International Airport is 6 km away.

NÁCAR HOTEL CARTAGENA
Curato Street No. 38-99

Standard  king                   
 USD 222

Additional person                   
 USD 32

Breakfast included

Taxes and hotel insurance not
included.

For reservations please contact: 
ventas@cartagenamagica.travel 
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SOPHIA HOTEL

A boutique hotel in Cartagena where
sensitivity and inspiration find their place.
A new luxury lodging concept for an
enchanting experience in front of the
Plaza de la Aduana.
Located in an elegant Republican
building, SOPHIA Hotel finds its magic in
the small details. Each of its spaces is
designed with a delicacy that combines
art and hospitality.

Superior  (1  o 2 people)            
 USD 168 

Additional person                     
 USD 23

Breakfast included

Taxes and hotel insurance not
included

For reservations please contact: 

SOPHIA HOTEL
Centro Calle 32 # 4 - 45 Plaza de la Aduana

ventas@cartagenamagica.travel 
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SANTA CATALINA HOTEL

Luxury boutique hotel in Cartagena that
invites you to live moments full of
hospitality. Its privileged location in the
historic center of the city and the
excellence in all its services make it an
ideal accommodation. A meeting point
between the Cartagena of yesteryear and
modern luxury.

Superior  (1  o 2  people)          
 USD 151

Superior twin                            
 USD 175

Additional person                     
 USD 23

Breakfast included

Taxes and hotel insurance not
included

For reservations  please  contact: 

SANTA CATALINA HOTEL
Cra 6 No 32 -62 Calle del candilejo

ventas@cartagenamagica.travel 
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ARMERIA REAL HOTEL 

GHL Armería Real Hotel, Exclusive Hotel in
Cartagena, located near the convention
center, offers you an accommodation
dedicated to leisure and relaxation with
the best panoramic views of the city.

Standar                                     
 USD 125

Standar Doble                            
 USD 125

Breakfast included

Taxes and hotel insurance not
included

For reservations please contact: 

 ARMERIA REAL HOTEL
 Getsemani - Calle Larga 

ventas@cartagenamagica.travel 
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ARSENAL HOTEL 

The Arsenal Hotel is located in front of the
Cartagena de Indias Convention Center,
in  Getsemaní neighborhood. Its location
will allow you to access essential services,
such as supermarkets, pharmacies,
etcetera. 
It offers a unique experience on the
waterfront of this beautiful city, rooms
fully equipped to provide the best stay.

ARSENAL HOTEL 
Cl. 24 #8B-58, Getsemaní Standar                                     

 USD 141

Standar Doble                            
 USD 141

Breakfast included

Taxes and hotel insurance not
included

For reservations please contact: 
ventas@cartagenamagica.travel 
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CORALES DE INDIAS HOTEL 

The hotel is near to the airport and the
historic center, ideal for leisure and
business travel.
This hotel offers an entire stay in which
you will find modern and bright rooms 
 with sea view,  free wifi, Peruvian cuisine
restaurant, gym, wet areas, swimming
pool, meeting rooms,  everything for you
to relax or work. 

CORALES DE INDIAS HOTEL 
Cra. 1 #No. 62-198, Cartagena de Indias Standar (1 - 2 people)                             

USD 66

Junior Suite                             
 USD 89

Breakfast included

Taxes and hotel insurance not
included

For reservations please contact: 

ventas@cartagenamagica.travel 
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